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Objectives
A lot to review!!!!!
Look at an overview of the seizure medications and discuss

- How the medications work
- Important side effects
- Unique characteristics

Understanding epilepsy
The IOM committee prepared a report to
recommend priorities in public health, health
care and human services, and health literacy
and public awareness for the epilepsies as
well as provide strategies to achieve these
recommendations
Report was released on March 30, 2012

Epilepsy across the spectrum, IOM; 2012.

Terminology changes

Antiepileptic
drugs (AEDs)

Seizure medications
IOM. 2012.

Treatment of epilepsy

Multiple layers to treatment, but seizure control is paramount

First line of treatment is seizure medications
Epilepsy Behav. 2008;12:501-539.
Advanced therapy in epilepsy, 2009.

Available seizure medications
29

3.41 x 10
combinations

Epilepsia. 2011;52(4):657-678.

Voltage-gated sodium channel medications
Medication

phenytoin
(Dilantin)

carbamazepine
(Tegretol)

oxcarbazepine
(Trileptal)

How it works

Side effects

Important information
Effective medication for
focal seizures and status
epilepticus

Dizziness, unsteady, double vision,
Blocks fastsleepiness, rash and “purple glove
inactivated sodium
syndrome”, changes to gums, unsafe
channels
in pregnancy
Lots of interactions with other
medications
Blocks fastinactivated sodium
channels

Blocks fastinactivated sodium
channels

Effective medication for
focal seizures

Dizziness, unsteady, double vision,
sleepiness, rash, low sodium, unsafe
in pregnancy
Lots of interactions with other
medications
Sleepiness, dizziness, unsteady,
double vision, rash, upset stomach,
low sodium

Effective medication for focal
seizures and has good
evidence for use in children
with focal seizures

Voltage-gated calcium channel medications
Medication

How it works

gabapentin
(Neurontin)

Not well known, but
likely with interactions
with the α2δ subunit of
calcium channels

Side effects

Important information

Sleepiness and dizziness
Possible weight gain

Likely a better medication for
pain than it is for seizures
May worsen absence seizures

pregabalin
(Lyrica)

Blocks the α2δ subunit
of calcium channels

Sleepiness, dizziness, swelling in
the legs, and weight gain

Effective against seizures, but
may also be helpful in treating
pain
May worsen absence and
myoclonic seizures

ethosuximide
(Zarontin)

Reduction of lowthreshold T-type
calcium currents in
thalamic neurons

Upset stomach, nausea,
decreased appetite, diarrhea,
sleepiness, and dizziness

May be the best medication
for childhood absence
epilepsy

ETS and VPA were more effective than LTG at treating absence
seizures at 16-20 weeks and this continued out to 12 months.
ETS had less adverse reactions in regard to attention.
Epilesia. 2013;54(1):141-155.
N Engl J Med. 2010; 362: 790-9.

Medications that work with GABA
Medication

phenobarbital

Benzodiazepines

(diazepam, lorazepam,
clonazepam)

How it works

Side effects

Important information

Enhances GABA
receptor function

Adults - sleepiness, slurred
speech, unsteady, double vision
Children - hyperactive

First line treatment
for newborn babies
with seizures

Enhances GABA
receptor function

Tolerance and dependence with
long term use
Decreased breathing, sedation,
confusion, dizziness, blurry vision,
headache

Likely better for acute
seizures, not always as
good for long-term use

Medications that work with GABA
Medication

vigabatrin
(Sabril)

tiagabine
(Gabatril)

How it works

Side effects

Important information

Blocks the
breakdown of GABA

Irreversible loss of peripheral
vision, reversible brain swelling,
fatigue, sleepiness, headache, weight
gain

Effective medication for
infantile spasms
(especially when associated
with tuberous sclerosis)

May cause prolonged
absence or complex partial
Blocks the uptake
May cause seizures, dizziness, fatigue,
of GABA from in confusion, speech problems, tremor, and
seizures
between cells
nervousness
May be helpful as add-on
medication

Medications with multiple actions
Medication

valproate
(Depakote)

How it works

Multiple actions:

increases GABA function,
blocks sodium channels,
blocks NMDA receptors

Multiple actions:

felbamate
(Felbatol)

Side effects

Low blood counts, high
ammonia, upset stomach, hair
loss, weight gain, rash,
sleepiness, tremor, behavior
changes

Important information
Effective for various epilepsy
syndromes, especially
generalized epilepsies
Lots of interactions with other
medications
Class D in pregnancy (high risk
of malformations)
Must weight risks/benefits

Works on NMDA receptors Aplastic anemia - can be fatal
Liver failure
Helpful medication in children with
to block excitation
Upset stomach, headache,
LGS over 4 years old or adults with
Other actions: sodium
decrease appetite, insomnia
localization-related epilepsy who
channels, non-NMDA
have failed multiple medications
receptors, calcium currents

Medications with multiple actions
Medication

lamotrigine
(Lamictal)

How it works

Side effects

Important information

Multiple actions:

Rash (0.8%) - usually
associated with starting at a
high dose and increasing too
quickly

Useful in different epilepsy
syndromes

Blocks sodium channels
Other actions: calcium
currents, decreases release
of glutamate, blocks uptake
of serotonin

Multiple actions:

levetiracetam
(Keppra)

Dizziness, headache,
unsteady, vomiting,
sleepiness

Fatigue, sleepiness, unsteady,
Binds to SV2A
and mood changes (irritable
Other actions: promotes
inhibition via GABA receptors, and agitated, up to 7% of
reduces calcium currents, and
people)
likely other actions

Likely safe in pregnancy
Levels may be reduced with oral
contraceptive pills

No interactions with other
medications and useful in
different epilepsy syndromes
Likely safe in pregnancy

Medications with multiple actions
Medication

How it works
Multiple actions:

topiramate
(Topamax)

blocks AMPA receptors,
blocks sodium and calcium
channels, enhances GABA,
acts on carbonic anhydrase,
intereacts with potassium

Multiple actions:

zonisamide
(Zonegran)

Side effects
Numbness/tingling in hands
and feet, confusion and
word finding problems,
weight loss, decreased
sweating, kidney stones,
acute glaucoma

Dizziness, sleepiness,
blocks T-type calcium
decreased appetite,
channels, blocks sodium
numbness/tingling in hand
channels, blocks glutamate and feet, decreased sweating,
release, blocks carbonic
kidney stones, rash
anhydrase

Important information
Effective for various epilepsy
syndromes, including
generalized epilepsies
Effective headache medication
Class D in pregnancy (high
risk of malformations)
Effective for various epilepsy
syndromes, including
generalized epilepsies
Effective headache medication
Long half life, can be given once
daily

SM Development
Fourth Generation

Rational developments
that target specific
mechanisms
Epilepsia. 2011;52(4):657-678.

Seizure medications
Generation IV: A New Hope
Lacosamide (Vimpat)
Rufinamide (Banzel)
Ezogabine (Potiga)
Clobazam (Onfi)
Perampanel (Fycompa)
Eslicarbazepine
Brivaracetam

Fourth generation seizure medications
Medication

lacosamide
(Vimpat)

rufinamide
(Banzel)

How it works

Enhances slow-inactivated
sodium channels

Not clear, but like blocks
sodium channels

Side effects
Dizziness, headache, nausea/
vomiting, fatigue, sleepiness,
double vision, and unsteady
Can slow or alter the heart
rhythm

Important information

Effective for focal seizures and
may be effective in seizure
clusters and status
epilepticus

Effective treatment for people
Dizziness, headache, nausea/
with Lennox-Gastaut syndrome or
vomiting, fatigue, sleepiness,
people who have drop seizures
double vision, unsteady, and
decreased appetite
May also be effective add on
therapy for focal seizures

Fourth generation seizure medications
Medication

How it works

Side effects

Important information

ezogabine
(Potiga)

Opens potassium channels
and allows the cell to return Sleepiness, dizziness, tremor,
Unique way it works may be
to its resting state
urinary retention, retina
helpful for add on treatment with
pigment changes, blue skin
focal seizures
May also interact if GABA
discoloration
receptors

clobazam
(Onfi)

Approved by the FDA for seizures
Sleepiness and sedation,
associated with Lennox-Gastaut
The “1,5 benzodiazepine”
dizziness, unsteady, behavior
syndrome (drop seizures)
changes, tolerance (may be
Binds to GABA receptors and
less likely than with
Over 40 years of safety and
enhances inhibition
conventional
efficacy data from Australia,
benzodiazepines)
Europe, and Canada

Fourth generation seizure medications
Medication

perampanel
(Fycompa)

eslicarbazepine
(Aptiom)

How it works

Side effects

Dizziness, sleepiness,
Antagonist of AMPA receptors headache, fatigue, and mood
changes (irritable)

Blocks fast-inactivated
sodium channels

Dizziness, sleepiness,
headache, unsteady, double
vision, nausea/vomiting

Important information
Approved by FDA, but awaiting
DEA scheduling
May also be helpful headache
medication and helpful in
idiopathic Parkinson’s disease

Similar to carbamazepine
(Tegretol) and oxcarbazepine
(Trileptal), but thought to have
less risk for side effects
Outcomes in clinical trials were
modest

Perampanel

At supratherapeutic doses (24-36 mg) perampanel elicited a feeling of being
“high” and produced responses for “euphoria” similar to those reported with the
use of ketamine 100 mg and alprazolam 3 mg
At 8 mg, 37% reported euphoria
Neurology Today. 2013;13(19): 1-42.

SM in development and clinical trials
Medication

How it works

brivaracetam

SV2A and blocks sodium channels (similar to
carbamazepine)

Carisbamate

Inhibits VG Na+ channels, modest inhibition of HV
activated Ca2+ channels

Ganaxolone

Positive allosteric modulator of the GABA-A receptor

Huperzine A

NMDA receptor and acetylcholinesterase inhibitor

NAX 5055

Agonist of galanin receptor subtypes (GalR1, GalR2) and
decrease glutamate release

(analog of the endogenous neuropeptide galanin)

Wyllie’s Treatment of Epilepsy: Principles and Practice, Fifth edition; 2011.

The

Epilepsy strikes back
NEW Seizure
medications!

TC 0.1 HFF 70 Hz Sen 15 uV

seizure freedom!!!!!!!!!!!!
And no side effects

